
VIP “Assured Comfort” Clients 

 

To maintain the efficiency and longevity of your HVAC equipment the manufacture requires 

the minimum maintenance as follows: 

1. Check and clean air filter each month or more frequent if required. 

2. Check blower motor and wheel for cleanliness each heating and cooling season. Clean as necessary to 

keep warranty. 

3. Check electrical connections for tightness and controls for proper operation each heating season. Service 

as necessary. 

4. Inspect burner compartment before each heating season for rust, corrosion, soot, or excessive dust. If 

necessary, have furnace and burners serviced by qualified service agency. 

Therefore, we at Assured Comfort strongly recommend becoming a Maintenance Plan 

Customer which will be customized and tailored to your HVAC equipment within your home. 

VIP Maintenance Plan Forced Air Furnace/AC- $312 per year or $26 per month charged to 

Credit/Debit Card 

VIP Maintenance Furnace Only - $156 per year or $13 per month charged to your CC/Debit 

VIP Maintenance Plan Boiler - $216 per year or $18 per month charged to your Credit/Debit 

Card 

VIP Customer for Maintenance Plan w/ Forced Air HVAC equipment Includes: 

-Prescheduled visit - each year we come out we will automatically put you on our schedule for 

the following year on a similar day and time. 

- Filter depends on size - receive two 1” / 2” filters or one regular 4” filter (specialty filters will 

be at an additional cost) 

-15% “Assured Comfort” discount on any service that you may need outside of your annual 

tune ups. 

-Preferential Scheduling – Usually same day, sometimes next day w/ borrowing a heater option 

-Automatic renewal of maintenance agreement assuring your equipment is always running at 

its peak performance. 

-Convenient Payment – ACH, Credit/Debit, yearly, or monthly 

- Assured Comfort Replacement Plan – Earn $25 reward accrued each year up to $500 off new 

HVAC installation 

Key Benefits: 
1. Help prevent catastrophic equipment failures 

2. Help HVAC equipment run at PEAK performance. 

3. Promote safe/healthy clean air throughout your home. 

4. Increase longevity of equipment. 

5. Ensure Safety for your entire Family! 

 



Additional add on options: 
Generator Maintenance = $246/ $20.50 per month 

Oil Change, Oil filter, Air filter, spark plugs, look over battery, check battery level in program 

system and reset time and date 

Tankless Water Heater Flush = $195/ $16.25 per month 

Using an HVAC additive solution, we run this solution through the heat exchanger of your water 

heater 

Humidifier regulated with humidifier pad (#10 or #35) = $45/ $3.75 per month 

Change humidifier pad, regulate water, check drain, check damper set between 35-45% 

Water heater inspection = $45/ $3.75 per month 

CO levels, check burners and flame to make sure unit is working proper  

Mini-Split (Outdoor Condenser and one indoor head) = $90/ $7.50 per moth  

ADD ON (each additional indoor head) - $36/$3 per month 

Clean coil, check refrigerant levels, clean the filter on the inside head, inspect evaporator coil, 

and look for build-up on fan 

Additional Furnace or AC = $84/ $7.00 per month per each additional piece of equipment 

 

Assured Comfort is Family Owned & Operated 

Owners:  Chris & Julie Voorhies 

We are Licensed & Insured 

License Number #7113157 

Preventative Maintenance is always a GREAT investment. Heating and cooling equipment is 

extremely costly to repair, therefore, having a certified service technician maintain your HVAC 

system will save you hundreds over the course of your equipment life. 

Assured Comfort Heating & Cooling provides the highest level of service with integrity.  

Assured Comfort provides the most dependable products that our industry has to offer, along 

with our highly trained, friendly, and professional staff.  We are committed and look forward to 

creating lifelong partnerships that will serve our community for years to come.  We strive to 

“WOW” our customers and provide “COMPLETE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION”. 

 

*Maintenance Plan Pricing:  Lock in now before price increase. Please note Maintenance plans subject to 3-5% 

increase yearly due to “cost of living” increases 

 

We look forward to serving you! 


